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philadelphia starbucks arrest spurs company to let anyone - starbucks previous loose policy on bathroom use led to the
arrest of two african american men in philadelphia angering people and prompting howard schultz the executive chairman to
say, philadelphia international records wikipedia - philadelphia international records pir is an american record label
based in philadelphia it was founded in 1971 by the writer producer duo kenneth gamble and leon huff along with their long
time collaborator thom bell it was famous for showcasing the philadelphia soul music genre also known as philly soul that
was founded on the gospel doo wop and soul music of the time, philadelphia history chronology of significant events first church built by the swedes consecrated on tinicum island july 2 new swedes church consecrated on the on the ground
formerly occupied by the swedes church southwark december 2 william penn arrived at philadelphia october 25 charter
granted to the city of philadelphia by william penn
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